We conducted a user study with 4 video clips and 37 viewing sessions on how users interact with a web-based zoomable video system, where users can zoom and pan within the video to view selected regions-of-interest with more detail. The study shows that frequency of interaction is very high and the period during which users watch the video without interacting is comparable to the period of interaction. Users spend most of their time viewing a magnified version of the video. We also observe that their behavior is not easily predictable. Users, however, tend to be interested in common regions of the video.
INTRODUCTION
A zoomable video system allows users to zoom into a regionof-interest (RoI) in a video and view the RoI at higher resolution. Users can pan (move the RoI) or change the zoom level during playback. In the case of zoomable video streaming, the zoom and pan commands are transmitted to the video server, which in turn streams the required RoI at the specified zoom level to the client for playback. The extent of interaction is governed by factors such as presence of interesting content, spatio-temporal location of interesting content, resolution of the display device, and interface used for interaction. Discovering non-obvious characteristics of users' interaction provides insight into building better interfaces such as those that minimize interaction by automating scrolling and navigation. Further, such a study would provide insights into systems design, such as video coding, caching and prefetching algorithms, and desirable response time.
In this paper, we present our findings on how users interact with a zoomable video system. We found that frequency of interaction is very high and the period during which users watch the video Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. To copy otherwise, to republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. without interacting is comparable to the period of interaction. RoI can spread across different regions of the video, both spatially and temporally. We found that a single user's behavior is not easily predictable, but different users tend to be interested in similar RoI. The latter is manifested as a skewed access pattern that exhibits high locality, pointing towards RoI caching as a good way to reduce response time when streaming such zoomable videos.
Related Work. There is extensive study on how to perform RoI cropping and scaling [1, 4, 3] , tracking [7] , and the impact of encoding parameters [8] on RoI streaming and video encoding. But there is no comprehensive study on how users interact with a zoomable video system, although similar studies [10, 9, 2] exist for images. These studies mainly focus on what attracts the attention of the users rather than from the systems design perspective, which our study is taking. A common finding, however, is that different users tend to be interested in the same region.
Organization. We first describe our user interface and experimental setup for studying users' interaction in Section 2. We then present some characteristics of users' interactions in Section 3. In Section 4, we further analyze the implication of the users' interactions on systems design. We conclude in Section 5. The system used for the user study consists of a web-based interface, shown in Figure 1 , that provides users with the abilities to zoom and pan in a video during playback. The main screen plays the video corresponding to the user's current region-of-interest (RoI) in a window of size 320×180 pixels. The entire video frame is visible in a smaller 160×90 pixel thumbnail display, showing the context of the RoI. The white rectangle on this thumbnail represents the RoI. Users can click the buttons located at the bottom right corner to pan (arrow buttons) or zoom/unzoom (+,−). Users can also use their mouse to zoom/unzoom using the scroll wheel, or pan by clicking and dragging. They can also click on the thumbnail to immediately center the RoI at a particular point.
USER STUDY

Zoomable Video Player
The original video has a resolution of 1920×1080. We define six discrete levels of zooming (0 -5). Use of discrete zoom levels allows for a simplified display interface. Nevertheless, the interface can be modified to realize any zoom level by resampling before frame rendering as suggested in [6] . At Level 0, users see the whole video at 320×180 resolution. At higher zoom level, the RoI is cropped and scaled down to 320×180 for display. For example, at Level 5, users see a 320×180 cropped RoI of the original video. At Level 3, a 960×540 region of the original video is cropped and scaled down to fit the 320×180 screen. For the user study, all interactions are done locally at the client after the original video is downloaded. Thus, the response time for zooming and panning is negligible as the data to display is already available at the client.
Experimental Setup
Video Clips. We recorded videos using a single fixed HD camera with no panning, and provided users with these videos along with the web-based interface. Three videos are of magic tricks (Clock, Dice, Transfer) and one video is of a gymnastics performance (Gym). The magic performance is interesting because people can zoom in to discover the magician's trick, or to see details like numbers and patterns on playing cards used by the magician. For Gym, it is interesting to zoom into the spring floor to focus on the gymnasts. Table 1 shows basic properties of these video clips.
Procedure. Our participants had no prior experience with our interface and saw these videos for the first time during our experiment. Users had to go through a tutorial designed to familiarize them with the interface before they participate in the experiment, so that the curiosity in trying a new interface does not impact the study. After the tutorial session, links to our test video clips are presented, and users are free to watch some or all of the video clips in any order. Users' interactions are logged on the Web server for later analysis. Information logged includes the video name, action (pan, zoom in, zoom out), position and size of the RoI, frame number, and a session identifier given to the user.
BASIC CHARACTERISTIC
We now present some basic characteristics of users' interaction with the videos. We first classify the interactions into four types of events: zoom, unzoom, pan, and end-of-video. Zoom is recorded when a user is requesting a higher level of detail, and unzoom, a lower level of detail. Pan is recorded when a user moves the RoI, or clicks on the thumbnail. End-of-video occurs when a user reaches the end of the video, or leaves the web page during playback.
The number of frames of video rendered between two events is called an inter-event duration. The CDF of inter-event duration, shown in Figure 2 (a), indicates that 70% of all inter-event durations are shorter than 40 frames (equivalent to 1.6 seconds for a 25fps video). Such a small value for inter-event duration shows that users tend to frequently interact with the video during playback.
Based on this observation, we model the system usage as being in two states; an interaction state and a watching state. Two consecutive events with inter-event duration smaller than 40 frames apart are considered to be part of the same interaction. Consecutive events with inter-event durations no less than 40 frames are classified as watching state, i.e., users are watching the video without interacting with the system. Users are in interaction state if they are not in watching state. Figures 2(b) and 2(c) show the CDF of the duration of interaction state and watching state. We observe that there is 80% chance that the interaction state lasts for less than 100 frames and 80% chance that the watching state lasts for less than 200 frames. Hence the duration of successive interactions is comparable to the duration for which users watch the video. Interactions are spread over the whole video timeline.
The histogram of RoI requested by the users for each video is visualized as a heatmap in Figure 3 , showing that RoI are spread over the entire frame (except on the top). Figure 4 shows the distribution of zoom levels during watching state. We observe that, on every video, users spend 90% or more of their watching time at a non-zero zoom level. Hence a system that efficiently supports zoom interaction is useful.
IMPLICATIONS ON SYSTEMS DESIGN
Tile Streaming
Our web-based interface allows us to study user behavior with negligible interaction latency, providing insights into how users would interact with zoomable video streams if the network has high throughput and low latency. We now describe how we design zoomable video streaming in practice, and how user interaction pattern would affect our design. We store different versions of a video at different resolutions, corresponding to different zoom level, on our server. For example, the version corresponding to zoom level 0 (denoted v0) has a size of 320×180 pixels. When a user requests the video at level 0, the server streams the entire v0. The version corresponding to level 5, v5, has a size of 1920×1080 pixels, and when a user requests for a RoI at level 5, the server crops the RoI of size of 320×180 from v5 and streams only this RoI.
As RoI cropping can be challenging due to spatial and temporal dependencies, we encode the video by partitioning each frame into a grid of cells and constraining motion estimation to within each cell as described in [4] . Cells at the same position in consecutive frames form an independently decodable "virtual" video streams, which we called tiles. When a user requests for a RoI, the server only streams the tiles overlapping with the RoI. In the rest of this section, the default tile size is 64 × 64 pixels [5] . Analysis for other tile sizes have been ommited as we found no significant differences or non-obvious results. Users may change the zoom level or the position of the RoI during playback, triggering a request to the streaming server with the co-ordinates of the new RoI. The server responds by switching to a different resolution version of the video (when zoom/unzoom) or sends a different set of tiles from the same version (when pan, if necessary). As the interaction is frequent, the system should be responsive enough. We will study in the next sections two ways to get a better response time: prefetching and caching.
Tile Prefetching
To prefetch tiles that are useful to the user in the future, we need to predict the users' interaction pattern. We first consider the transition between the events comprising the interaction state and the watching state. Figure 5(a) shows the probabilities of transition among the events zoom (Z), unzoom (U), pan (P), and the watching state (W), for each of the test videos. The x-coordinate indicates transition between events, for instance, ZZ means the transition between two zoom events. The y-axis indicates the probability of transition. We can see that there is no overwhelmingly large probability of transition in general. The three magic clips, Card, Transfer and Dice show larger probabilities of consecutive pan. In this case, it could be helpful to predict the direction of displacement so that we could prefetch some tiles in the neighborhood of the RoI. Figure 5(b) gives the distribution of the angle of displacement when users move the RoI. This graph shows that horizontal and vertical movements are preferred, but does not show any dominant direction, there by making prediction difficult. Figure 5(c) shows the CDF of the number of new tiles that need to be added when RoI moves (pan). The graph shows that that 73 -90% of pan events do not require new tiles, i.e., the pan happens within the current set of tiles. New regions uncovered when the RoI moves therefore are available for display without needing to request for new tiles from the server.
Tile Caching
Another common technique to reduce response time is to cache some tiles in a streaming proxy. A key to good caching performance is locality of tile access. To study this, we look at the similarity of tiles requested by the users.
For each second in the video, we compute, for each tile, the number of times it is requested, and divide it by the total number of tile requests in that second to obtain the probability of a tile being requested. We sort the tiles according to this probability, and plot the cumulative probability. Figure 6 shows the result for selected seconds for all four videos.
Take Gym for example. During the 68th second, 61 of the most frequently requested tiles make up 90% of the total requests. Since there are a total of 784 tiles, this constitute less than 10% of the tiles. This results shows that high locality exists in tile requests among the users, supporting good caching performance. We repeat this for every second t of the video and find the value of xt such that the top xt most frequently requested tiles constitute 90% of the tile requests. The average xt over the whole Gym video is 62. Now, to see the effect of this skewed access pattern on caching, we take the 62 best tiles per second and cache it (we assume static caching) and compute the hit rate using the leave-one-out method. Suppose there are N users. We compute the hit rate of each user by building the static cache using access pattern from all other N − 1 users. We found that on average, each user can get a 70% hit rate.
One explanation for such skewed access pattern is the similarity of actions between users. To measure the similarity between two sequences of user actions, we put all the information constituting a session (RoI's position, zoom level, and frame number) in a single vector. We use PCA (Principle Component Analysis), taking the vectors representing each session as an input, and compute the distance of each session to an artificial mean session. The average distance between the users of Gym is 84, which is small (the distance between two random sequences is 162).
While we show that prefetching based on predicting user action alone is difficult, the high similarity between user interests open up the possibility of prefetching region that many other users find interesting, anticipating that the current user will zoom or pan to the same region. We plan to study this in our future work. 
CONCLUSION
This paper presents the results of a study on how users interact with a zoomable video. We found that users zoom and pan frequently with our test video clips. Users' interaction are hard to predict, but RoI of different users are highly similar.
This user study is only preliminary. We plan to conduct further user study with more users to gain deeper understanding of sessions' similarity and apply prefetching and caching to different classes of users. Another idea would be to artificially add an interaction delay to see if (and how) users would behave differently. We expect that the interaction frequency will reduce as a result of increased response time, there by increasing the duration of watching state in comparison to the interaction state.
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